
Inquiry Wonderings

My extreme environment is _______________________

Remember, our key question is ‘what makes your chosen environment extreme?’ What

questions can you ask to help answer this? Lets focus on plants, animals and weather.

My 3 questions are: (one question per box)

Plants Animals Weather

Where might you find the answer to these questions? List the websites and books you might

use. Don’t forget to record your findings somewhere, perhaps a mindmap?



Matarawa Inquiry

Challenging Problem or Question
What makes an environment extreme?

My Chosen Extreme Environment is:

Sustained Inquiry
How do I ask open-ended questions? What research skills do I need? Can I answer my
questions?

My wonder questions are:
Remember they should be focused on what makes this an extreme environment and how
living things have adapted.  Delve deeper into an area you found interesting and want to
know more about in your chosen extreme environment. Your questions need to be
open-ended questions (watch the video on the blog to help you)

Come up with ONE question for each of these:

Humans

Plants



Animals

KEY search words
What are some of the key words you will need for your investigation?

Resources
Where can I find the answers to my questions: (websites, books, videos etc)
Make a list of what you have used to do your research



Matarawa Inquiry

My chosen extreme environment is:

My wonder questions are:
Remember they should be focused on what makes this an extreme environment and how living
things have adapted.  Delve deeper into an area you found interesting and want to know more about
in your chosen extreme environment.  Your questions need to be open ended questions (watch the
video on the blog to help you)

1.

2.

3.

What are some of the key words you need to do your investigation?



Resources
Where can I find the answers to my questions: (websites, books, videos etc)
Make a list of what you have used to do your research

Presenting my learning
Think about how best to present your learning when we are back at school.  This could be iMovie,
Speech Presentation, Keynote Presentation, Building a model etcc.
Put some ideas down on what you would like to do.


